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1. lntroduct !on 

The existence of mini-budgets and the steady Increase In their 
number prompted tho budgetary authority, In particular Parliament, 
during the 1990 budgetary procedure to ask the Commission to 
clarify tho nature and volume of appropriations entered In Part 8 
of the budget which resemble those In Part A(1). On 22 May 1990 
the Commission adopted the new Internal regulation attached. 
Appl led for the first time In the context of the 1991 Pre! lmlnary 
Draft Budget, this new regulation Introduced a transparency and 
overall quantitative containment for mini-budgets. 

Taking Into account the concern of the budgetary authority, this 
memorandum has three obJectives : 

-to expose the rationale of the mini-budgets, 

- to explain the Commission's decision of 22 May 1990 on the 
Internal regulation concerning mini-budgets and 

-to provide an outlook for the minibudgets In 1991. 

2. The Rationale of the Mini-Budgets 

2.1. Tho Commission budget consists of two parts : 

-Part A contains staff and administrative appropriations; 

- Part B contaIns approprIatIons for operatIons to carry out the 
common policies and measures. 

In accordance with the remarks In the budget, Part 8 
appropriations may also cover, In varying proportions, 
administrative expenditure on auxiliary personnel, national 
exports, consultants, personnel covered by private legal 
contracts, mission expenses, expenditure on Infrastructure and 
data processing, etc., directly linked to the actions concerned. 
This Is tho meaning of the term mini-budget. 
As to chapter 73 of Part B (Research and Investment) containing 
also expenditure of this type, this expenditure Is based on 
specific provisions of the Financial Regulation. 

2.2. The phenomenon of the mini-budgets did not, of course, appear by 
accident, but was the result of two developments In particular: 

-tho necessity of using outside staff for studies, analyses or 
specific operations, In connection with specific and often 
specialized tasks and for which such activities represented the 
only or tho main way of using the credits In question; 

(1) PE 134280 final, Part A, points 17 and 19, pp. 7 and 8. 
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-the permanent shortages In the Increase In administrative 
appropriations for the statutary personnel and for Infrastructure 
(part A of the budget), while at the same time Implementing 
Increased credits of part B under budget commentaries which 
enabled recourse to administrative means. 

Because the Commission has bee11 given more responsibilities for 
tho Implementation of new policies this has resulted In expanded 
remarks allowing accompanying administrative expenditure In a 
growing number of headings for operations In Part B of the budget. 
Otherwise many Important policies of the Community, which by their 
nature needed to speclalzed expertise- for example environmental 
protection, telecommunications and enterprise policy- would have 
had major difficulties for their Implementation. 

Increasing use has been made of this posslbl llty. Faced with the 
need for specialized personnel and the difficulties Involved In 
the rapid mobilization of the staff available for specific 
activities, Directorates-General have made Increasing use- within 
the limit set In the remarks In the budget creating the mini
budget - of the appropriations aval lable to recruit outside 
expertise. 
Mini-budgets, hence, have become an Indispensable management tool 
for many Community policies. 

Alongside the staff authorized In Part A of the budget, outside 
personnel are thus financed under the mini-budgets, either on 
Commission premises or outside. The legal relationship between the 
Commission and outside personnel varies : there Is a direct I Ink 
when the contractor Is an Individual (auxl I lary, consultant), and 
no legal link at all when contracts are concluded with firms, 
which remain the sole employers of the personnel performing work 
on the Commission's behalf. The Advisory Committee on Procurements 
and Contracts gives an opinion on compliance with procedures and 
competitive tendering Is reQuired when more than ECU 35,000 Is 
Involved. 

2.3. The rapid growth of mini-budgets has however made It difficult for 
the budgetary authority, and even for the Commission Itself, to 
have a clear view of Its administrative resources and to manage 
them overall In a coherent manner. This Is particularly true for 
expenditure on office accommodation for external personnel working 
In Its premises. While the mini-budgets are used to meet direct 
expenditure relating to personnel not covered by the Staff 
Regulations, they have so far made no contribution to the cost of 
accommodation or other Infrastructure expenses (I lghtlng, 
telephone, etc.), the costs of which are met from the normal 
administrative budget. 

3. Coherent Management through an Internal Regulation on Mini-Budgets 

3.1. With administrative appropriations In their current state and with 
the prospects of decentra II zat I on for some management operatIons 
the Commission needs to have recourse to the special lzed expertise 
of external personnel for studies, consultancles and other 
special lzatlons to be conducted both outside and within Its 
buildings. There are further advantages In the flexibility of 
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managment that mini-budgets represent. Mini-budgets wl 11 therefore 
remain an essential Instrument of Commission operations and their 
flexlbl I lty must not be jeopardized by the necessary control 
arrangements. The only possible solution, hence, was to Jay down 
arrangements for the size and management of the mini-budgets which 
ensures that they are prepared and Implemented In accordance with 
the basic budgetary principles of transparency and rationality. 
Further, the general principle was restated, that the non
statutary personnel should not be Integrated physically Into the 
administration of tho Commission. The Commission therefore 
estab II shed condItIons of regu 1 ar I ty, 1 ega 1 coherence, management 
and control so that the phenomenon as a whole may be rationalized. 
They are baaed on the three principles: transparency, quantitative 
containment and time limits. 

3.2. Transparency applies both within the Commission and In relation 
to the budgetary authority. In the budget It requires detailed 
remarks for accompanying administrative expenditure under the 
mint-budgets, whereas In Implementation adequate management and 
monitoring arrangements are laid down. 
To ensure overall consistency of staff pol Icy and of the 
expenditure Involved , decisions on outside personnel employed on 
Commission premises now are taken In full knowledge of their 
financial Impact on Infrastructure appropriations and In 
compliance with common rules. This means that the mini-budgets 
must cover not only personnel expenditure for the categories 
concerned but also the related Infrastructure costs. In order to 
rectify the Incorrect allocation of Infrastructure cost during the 
past, a mechanism was Introduced whereby an eQuivalent proportion 
of tho mini-budget wl II be allocated to cover the Infrastructure 
costs connected with outside personnel working on Commission 
premises. 

3.3. To contain tho annual volume of the mini-budgets, ceilings have 
been set for their overal I volume and within the Individual budget 
headings. Every year the Commission will fix the allocations for 
mini-budgets when It takes Its decision on the prol lmlnary draft 
budget and It wll I also determine the nature and breakdown of this 
expendIture between personne I, Infrastructure, and other 
accompanying administrative expenditure as well as expenses for 
Information and publications. When the budget Is final IY adopted, 
the Commission takes a decision on any changes to be made to the 
amounts Initially earmarked and their breakdown In I lne with the 
budget funds approved. 

3.4. To achieve more rational management of the mini-budgets, 
principle Is restated that they have to be appl led to 
specific operation which they are Intended to finance, and 
they should not be used for permanent activities. All 
contracts Involving staff or equipment will therefore expire 
the operations In QUestion have been completed. 

the 
the 

that 
the 
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4. outlook for the Mini-Budgets In 1991 

The table attached to che Internal regulation (Annex 3) provides 
an overview of the 151 budget lines where the budgetary comment 
allows mini-budgets In 1990, as well as the 155 budget lines with 
mini-budgets within the 1991 PDB. For 1991 the mini-budgets Within 
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these I lnes amount to 362,698 mlo ECU In 
appropriations, which represents not more than 2 
commitments of the lines In total. 

comml tmont 
% of the 

Compared with 1990, tho Increase of the mini-budgets In 1991 Is 
due to two extraordinary factors. Firstly, It Is caused by the 
extension of the definition of the mini-budget to expenditure for 
Information and publications within part B of the budget which has 
for many years been fInanced 1 n thIs way. Second I y, It must be 
noted that two particular mini-budgets Increased remarkably 
because of extraordinary factors. The mini-budget within the 
Social Fund will Increase by 21,3 mlo ECU to finance a 
computerized Information network between the regional level of the 
Member States and the Commission. This peak will be reversed In 
1992. Further, full Implementation In 1991 of the Community's aid 
measures for Eastern and Central Europe wll I put an extra burden 
on the Commission's personnel and accompanying administrative 
expend I turo pa 1 d out of thIs sector, amountIng to an add It lona I 
25 mlo ECU. 

Tho total Increase of demands In 1991 compared with 1990 therefore 
amounts to 28.4 %, or 80,276 mlo ECU In absolute terms. Excluding 
these extraordinary factors, the commission restricted the 
Increase to 4.7 %, e.g. 13,266 mlo ECU, which Is loss than half of 
tho Increase In ovoral I expenditure for normal personnel and 
administration. 

The breakdown between tho four categor I os of mIn 1-budget 
expenditure In 1991 will be the following: 50.8 %, I.e. 184,25 mlo 
ECU, Is foreseen for personnel and service expenditure, financing 
about 2040,5 external man/year working lntra-muros. Of the 
latter, ono third Is at the research budget and secretarial 
support amounts to nearby 50%. The remaining are mostly detached 
national experts and several scientists and experts on a short 
term contract basis. Second, at 82,278 mlo ECU or 22.7% ranks the 
expenditure for various Items, for example missions, 
representation and data-processing, followed by expenditure of 
49,923 mlo ECU (•13.8 %) for Infrastructure, directly paid out of 
the minibudgets, and Information and publications expenditure of 
20,71 mlo ECU (• 5.7 %). The Indirect Infrastructure expenditure, 
for 1991 based on 14.105 ECU for each person working lntra-muros, 
can be estimated at nearly 25,269 mlo ECU (• 6,97%). 



INTERNAL COMMISSION REGULATION CONCERNING MINI-BUDGETS 

Article 1 Definition 

1.1. "Mini-budgets" means appropriations from anywhere In Part B or Title 3 
of Part A of the statement of expenditure In the budget which are used 
to cover expenditure on staff and administration. 

The appropriations In Chapter 873 to cover expenditure on research 
staff covered by the Staff Regulations are outside the scope of these 
Internal rules. 

1 .2. The expenditure on staff and administration In question Is al 1 
expenditure of the same type as that charged to Titles 1 and 2 of 
Part A of the statement of expenditure In the budget. It Is 
hereinafter referred to as "administrative expenditure". 

Article 2: Transparency. 
mini-budgets 

t lme lim 1 ts and overall containment of 

2.1 Administrative expenditure shal I be booked to the mini-budgets on the 
basis of the remarks adopted by the budgetary authority for the budget 
heading concerned. 

2.2. In order to ensure the transparency and overall containment of the 
mini-budgets, the Commission shall each year approve the overall 
volume and the specific volume of appropriations for each budget 
heading concerned. 

2.3. The Directorates-General concerned shall specify In detai I the 
components of administrative expenditure In accordance with Annex 1 to 
these rules. 

2.4. Administrative expenditure must be subject to the same time I lmlts as 
the operations to which It relates. 

2.5. Administrative expenditure must comply with the provisions adopted by 
the Commission concerning the use of outside human resources and the 
provisions set out In Annex 2 for other administrative expenditure. 

2.6. a) Staff expenditure (Annex 1.a) 

The Commission shal I delegate to Directors-General administering mini
budgets the power to act as authorizing officer for expenditure on 
outside staff charged to those mini-budgets, with the posslbl I lty of 
sub-delegating this power. 



Commitment proposals(1) drawn up and signed by the Directors-General 
concerned shall bo referred, In advance of entry In the accounts, to 
DG IX for an opinion. DG IX shall endorse them having checked that 
they comply with the rules governing outside staff (cf Article 2.5.). 

In tho event of disagreement, a dialogue between the authorizing DG 
and DG IX shall begin within 48 hours of tho date of recelpt(2) of 
the commitment proposals by DG IX. 
With a view to the Introduction of permanent monitoring of the nature, 
composition and volume of expenditure on outside staff, Directorates
General shall send DG IX within 15 days of the end of each quarter a 
statement on the utilization of their mini-budgets In the previous 
three months using the layout In Annex 4.1. 
On this basis DG IX shal I produce a consol ldated statement for 
presentation to the Commission by the end of the first month of the 
next quarter. 

b) Infrastructure expenditure (Annex 1.c) 
The Commission shal I delegate power 
authorizing officer for Infrastructure 
budgets to the DIrector-Genera I of DG 
subdelegating this power. 

to administer and act as 
expenditure charged to minl
IX, with the possibility of 

c) Other expenditure and expenditure relating to Information and 
publ lcatlons (Annex 1.b and d) 
The Directorates-General concerned shal I authorize and administer this 
expenditure. 

d) Concerning the JCR 
In accordance with the Commission decision of 20 November 1985, 
the Initial I lng of commitment proposals for staff expenditure (see 
2a) by DG IX prior to the visa of the financial controller, wi II 
be replaced by the Initialling of the authorizing officer 
subdelegated for this type of JRC expenditure. 

The Commission delegates to the Director-General of DG XII the 
power to act as authorizing officer and financial manager for 
Infrastructure expenditure of the JRC, with the possibility of 
subdelegation. 

all other provisions of this article are applicable to the JRC 
without exception. 

(1) As a part of the decentralization phase of SINCOM, DG IX and DG XIX 
sha I I take steps In good tIme to ensure that. In tho case of 
expenditure on outside staff, authorizing Directorates-General can 
feed commitment proposals and authorizations Into the system, DG IX 
endorsing them later 

(2) or entry In SINCOM by the authorizing DG 



Art lc le 3 Budgetary procedure relating to mlnl-budg.e.U 

3.1. When producing forecasts for tho statement of budget estimates, each 
Directorate-General shall assess Its requirements In terms of 
mini-budgets to cover, the following year, administrative expenditure 
for each heading of the budget In Title A3 and Part 8; 

3.2. In reply to the budget circular, each Directorate-General shall Inform 
DG XIX and DG IX - with a copy to tho Secretariat-General and 
Financial Control In respect of each budget heading which It 
administers, of tho amounts of the planned mini-budgets, broken down 
In accordance with the classification given In Annex 1 and with a 
forecast of the numbers who WI I I be working In-house and outside. 

This Information shall be accompanied by a statement of grounds, an 
explanation of the calculation and statements of uti I lzatlon for three 
years - the coming year, the current year and the previous year -of 
tho mini-budgets establ !shod on the date of the request (In accordance 
with the tables In Annex 4.) 

3.3. When adopting the prel lmlnary draft budget, the Commission shal I 
confirm the overal I and specific estimated amounts of the mini-budgets 
for the following year In accordance with paragraph 2.2 on the basis 
of the forward statements referred to In paragraph 3.2. 

3.4. After the budget has been finally adopted1, the Commission, acting on 
a proposal from DG XIX, shal I decide on any changes to be made to the 
Initial figures In the light of the amounts available In the budget, 
in accordance with paragraphs 3.1 and 3.2. 

3.5. On this basis DG XIX shal 1 allocate the appropriations authorized for 
the budget headIngs cancer ned In accordance wIth the bookIng codes 
provided for In paragraph 4.1. 

Article 4 Implementation of the budget 

4.1. DG X 1 X sha 1 1 1 ay down bookIng codes for each of the budget headIngs 
concerned In order to record separately the operational expenditure 
and the administrative expenditure charged to the mini-budget under 
the heading. 

There shal I be five such booking codes2: 

expenditure on operations; 

staff expenditure, expenditure on the provision of services and 
contracts of work (see (a) In Annex 1); 

other administrative expenditure (see (b) In Annex 1); 

For 1990 the Commission wl I I take an ad hoc decision before 15 June on 
the basis of the detailed statements being prepared In the 
Directorates-General. 

2 For research a sixth booking code will be added In order to cover 
expenditure on establ lshed research staff. 



Infrastructure expenditure (bul ldlngs and furniture), 
(see (c) In Annex 1); 

expenditure on Information and publ lcatlons (see (d) In Annex 1). 

4.2. Decisions on adjustments between these five booking codes shall be 
taken In the framework of constant contacts between the 
Directorates-General concerned and DG IX, DG XIX and DG XX, during 
the Implementation of the budget. 

4.3. DG XIX shall lay down standard analytical Index numbers1 for each 
booking code concerned and shall Inform tho Directorates-General. 

4.4. When drawing up commitment proposals and payment orders, the 
Directorates-General shall Indicate the analytical Index number 
applying to the Item of expenditure concerned. 

4. 5. DG X I X and DG XX sha I I ensure 
each Item of expenditure Is 
computerized appl lcatlons. 

that the analytical 
correctly used In 

Index number for 
both manual and 

4.6. The annual report attached to the revenue and expenditure account 
shall contain the necessary Information on the utilization of 
mint-budgets. 

Article 5 Cover for I nf r as t ructure expendIture 

5.1. Expenditure on Infrastructure (buildings and furniture) as defined in 
Annex 1 (c), required for outside human resources financed by 
appropriations In Titles A1 and A2 of the budget, shall be charged to 
the same titles. 

5.2. Expenditure on Infrastructure required for outside 
financed by the mini-budgets shal I, In equivalent 
charged to those mini-budgets. 

human resources 
proportion, be 

5.3. The proportion to be charged to these mini-budgets shall accordingly 
be calculated as follows: 

calculation of an annual average Infrastructure cost per person 
accommodated on Commission premises on the basis of data aval !able 
at the end of year n; 

multlpl lcatlon of this unit cost by the number of outside persons 
accommodated In-house by each DG at the end of the same year n. 

5.4. The Directorate-General concerned shall be Informed In good time of 
the results of this calculation and of the amount of the proportion 
to be charged to their mini-budgets for the current year (yearn+ 1). 

DG IX shall reduce this proportion by an amount equal to the 

E.g. In each headIng Index number 20 Is for expendIture on bu I I dIngs, 
Index number 21 for expenditure on computer appl lcatlons. 



administrative expenditure directly borne by tho mini-budgets and duly 
justified by the departments concerned. 

DG XIX and DG XX shal I be consulted about the calculations. 

5.5. When preparing forecasts for establ lshlng the pre I lmlnary draft budget 
(see 3.1), each Directorate-General shal I estimate the amount of this 
proportion to be Included In the mini-budget for which It Is the 
authorizing department on the basis of the figures provided by DG IX. 

Article 6 Transitional and final provisions 

6.1. DG XX shal I ensure that these provisions are correctly appl led 
(documentary and physical verification). To this end It may request 
the opinion of DG IX whenever It considers It necessary. In these 
opinions DG IX shal I ensure that the Item of expenditure compl les with 
the provisions adopted by the Commission concerning the use of outside 
staff. It shall, If necessary, carry out on-the-spot checks. 

6.2. These provisions shall be annexed to the Internal Rules for the 
Implementation of the Budget. The headings concerned In the 1990 
budget are those listed In Annex 3 to these provisions. For future 
budgets DG XIX shall update this annex on the basis of the remarks 
adopted by the budgetary authority. 

6.3. The following provisions shal I be repealed: 

the note In article 6 of the Internal Rules concerning 
administrative expenditure charged to operating appropriations 
(pp. 57/59 of the 15th edition: revised version of 1 June 1989). 

Article 9 of the Internal Commission rules concerning the 
financial perspective and prel lmlnary draft budget (SEC(88) 1796), 
adopted on 30 November 1988 (PV 942 Item 9). 

6.4. These provisions shall enter Into force on the day the Commission 
adopts Its decision. They shall apply to the 1991 budgetary procedure 
and subsequent procedures. 

6.5. However, the provisions of Articles 3.5 and 4 shal I apply with effect 
from 1 January 1990 for the Implementation of the 1990 budget In 
respect of the administrative expenditure referred to In Annex 1. For 
research the six booking codes under article 4.1. (and footnote 1) are 
appl lcable from 1st January 1990 onwards. Supervision of 
Implementation of the appropriations In the research mini-budgets 
during 1990 wl I I be carried out under the existing accounting 
structure, and wl I I be tho subject of quarterly reports to DG XIX. 

6.6. For tho 1990 budget the Members of the Commission with responslbl I lty 
for budgets and for personnel and administration shal I be empowered to 
apply a coefficient to the average cost calculated under paragraph 
5.3. The coefficient shall be determined only If It Is necessary to 
cover any deficit In the chapters I lsted In Annex 1 (c). 



Annex 1 

Comoonents of administrative expenditure 
charged to tho mini-budgets 

(a) Staff expenditure 

Staff expenditure covers remunerations, salaries, allowances and other 
expenses for staff specifically recruited by the Commission for the 
measures In question. This expenditure corresponds to the expenditure 
ordinarily charged to Chapters A 11 (Staff In activo employment) and 
A 15 (Exchanges of civil servants and experts) of the budget, In 
particular expenditure on staff with whom the Commission has entered 
Into a contractual relationship on tho basis of: 

Decision of 26 July 1988 
conditions of employment 
Commission departments; 

(Written procedure E/894/88) on 
for national experts seconded 

the 
to 

Article 3(a) (Auxiliary staff) of tho Conditions of Employment of 
Other Servants of the European Communities. 

Expenditure on the provision of services and contracts of work covers 
expenditure resulting from framework and specific contracts which the 
Commission has concluded with natural or legal persons for the 
provision of services and work. 

(b) Other administrative expenditure 

This covers all expenditure not mentioned under (a), (c) and (d), in 
particular expenditure relating to missions and travel, entertainment 
and representation expenses and meetings and conferences in respect of 
staff employed by the Commission and of persons providing services. 

(c) Expenditure on Infrastructure 

This category covers expenditure on buildings and furniture and the 
performance of services In Commission buildings by staff referred to 
at (a) and (b). It corresponds to expenditure ordinarily charged to 
the following chapters (excluding expenditure on the Commission 
Information offices In the Member States): 

A20- Investments In Immovable property, rental of bul ldlngs and 

A21 -
A22 -
A23 -
A24 -

associated costs 
Expenditure on data-processing 
Movable property and associated costs 
Current administrative expenditure 
Postal charges and telecommunications 

Plus any other expenditure on bui !dings and furniture. 

(d) Expenditure pn Information and publ !cations. 

/If) . I 



Annex 2 . 

Provisions apollcablo to other administrative expenditure 

charaed to mini-budgets 

The Directorates-General shall follow the procedures and employ the 
framework contracts used by DG IX. 

The Directorates-General shal I use the standard contract models drawn 
up by DG IX In I Iatson with the Legal Service. 

The Directorates-General shal I respect the norms and apply the 
Informatics policy of tho Informatics Directorate of DG IX. 

AI I movable property charged to the mini-budgets shal I be recorded In 
the Inventory according to the usual procedures. 

With regard to Immovable property, any purchase, rental, leasing or 
other formula, the purpose of which Is to obtain additional space, 
shal I require formal prior agreement from DG IX. 

Any contract which exceeds the ACPC eel I log shal I be submitted to the 
ACPC In accordance with the usual procedures. 

DG IX and DG XX shal I be responsible for ensuring that these measures 
are given proper effect. 
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IXJ/Servlco P 9 • I I • I •• • 1991 PRELIMINARY rnAFT l3UXilli' 

INFRASTROClunE EXPIM>l'IURE NJr UIARGID TO :?-.fiN I -BUXmi'S 
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PNALYriQ\L 
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hUffiER 

402()00 
402010 
402020 
402030 
402040 
402050 
402090 
402100 
402110 
402200 
402204 
402210 
402230 
402250 
402300 
402350 
402400 
402410 
407200 

,. 

ImADUU 

Expenditure on buildings 
Insurance 

Vhter, gas. electricity 
Cleaning and ~intenance 
Fitting-out of prGnlsos 
Security nnd guarding 
Other expenditure on buildings 
Operation of the C~uter Centre 
Computer tennlnala 
Technical installations and equlpnent 
Electronic office oqul~nt 
Furni turc 
Vehicles 
Libraries 
Stationery and office supplies 
Other operating expenditure 
Postal chnrges 
Telecommunications 
National support contracts - JRC 

mrAL 

llRIEF DESOUPTIO.~ 1990 naxmr 1991 PRELIMINARY 
Indicate the type and A\fiJNTS DMFr BUXiET 
quantity of goods and PROPOSAL 
services 

• 

-

Dato .. I .. /1990 Nrume nnd signature ................. , ..... . 
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102600 

201110 

201170 

201172 
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201178 

201179 

201520 

203200 

201150 

I I • I f I I • •• • 1991 !1REL11vliNARY DRAFl' BlJIXJET 
STAFF EXPEl\Dl'J.l.ffiE 0 11\RGED '10 MINI-llUXillfS 

1YPE OF EXPENDI'IURE 'IUfAL A\UNI'S Jrom) 'IO NlMDER Oft NlMnER OF 
(2) NtMBER 1991 (5) PERS<NS PERS<NS 

(3) APPROPS IN-IUJSE aJI'SlC£ 
(4) (6) (7) 

ADCD ABCD 

o~tside studies, surveys and 
consultations 
(intervention expenditure) 

In-house auxill iary 
(non-resea.rch) 

Freolance interpreters 

Freelance conference techniclnns 

Agency stnff (in-house) 

\Vbrk sent out fox trnnslation 

vmrk sent out for typing 

Other suppl~ntnxy staff 
aervlces (ln-houae) 

Other supplementn.ry staff 
services 
(outside) 

Seconded national experts 

Fell~ and trainees 

Seconded national civil servants 
and experts, visiting 
scientists, JRC fellmvs 
and trainees 

'IUI'AL 
- ~~·--

MIXID l--UrES 
Sl'IUATICNS (9) 

(8) 

ABCD 
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